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1,401 Questions and Answers about Judaism 2003 now in its fifth edition this popular
reference includes 100 new questions that address today s controversial issues what is the
jewish attitude towards stem cell research are same sex unions permitted within judaism david
gross draws on traditional jewish law to answer these questions and many others this collection
presents a wealth of information about the jewish religion and its cultural traditions its chapters
are arranged by topics such as family life the synagogue holidays and festivals and israel this is
essential reading for all jews and for non jews seeking to learn more about this faith and its
traditions
やる気が上がる8つのスイッチ 2019-10-19 モチベーションと目標達成分野の第一人者で コロンビア大学ビジネススクールで教鞭をとる社会心理学者の著者が 自分自身
と他者のモチベーションを上げる方法を紹介する まず理解しなければいけないのは 万人に共通する たったひとつの方法などはないということだ 著者は下記の３つの軸をもとに人
を８つのタイプに分け それぞれに最適の方法を解説していく ① マインドセットの軸 証明 を目指すか 成長 を目指すか ② フォーカスの軸 得るものにフォーカスするか失うも
のにフォーカスするか ③ 自信の軸 自信が大きいか小さいか ８つのタイプは次の通りだ タイプ１ 中二病 teenager タイプ２ うざいやつ showoff タイプ３ 臆病
者 neurotic タイプ４ 退屈な人 stick in the mud タイプ５ やる気の空回り eager beaver タイプ６ まじめな見習い alert apprentice
タイプ７ 新星 star who s almost born タイプ８ 熟練の匠 the expert in the making たとえば タイプ１ 中二病 は自分が優秀な人間であ
ることを 証明 したいと思い 称賛や報酬など 得るものにフォーカスしている ところが実力はなく したがって自信もない このタイプの人の場合 マインドセットを 成長 を目指す
ことに切り替え オンザジョブトレーニングで実力と自信を養い 得るものにフォーカスしているという積極的 意欲的な部分を生かすようにしていくことでモチベーションを上げる
ことができるのだ 同様に各タイプがどのようにやる気を出し それを持続させることができるのかを解説するとともに マインドセットの変え方や自信のつけ方 フォーカスの生かし
方といった共通の処方箋を詳しく具体的に述べていく １時間で読めるコンパクトで平易な本だが エビデンスのある科学的な方法には説得力があり すぐに実践したくなる この本そ
のものが やる気 のスイッチになっているのだ
Monarchy, State and Political Culture in Late Medieval England 2020 new approaches to the
political culture of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries considering its complex relation to
monarchy and state
みんな違って、みんないい 2020-09 園児1300人のうち300人以上が 重度を含めた障がいのある子が在籍する 盛り上がる大運動会など 感動するエピソードを紹介
死の棘 1981 思いやりの深かった妻が 夫の 情事 のために突然神経に異常を来たした 狂気のとりことなって憑かれたように夫の過去をあばきたてる妻 ひたすら詫び 許しを
求める夫 日常の平穏な刻は止まり 現実は砕け散る 狂乱の果てに妻はどこへ行くのか ぎりぎりまで追いつめられた夫と妻の姿を生々しく描き 夫婦の絆とは何か 愛とは何かを底の
底まで見据えた凄絶な人間記録
The Scholar's History of England ... 1892 the italian sculptor known as donatello helped to
forge a new kind of art one that came to define the renaissance his work was progressive
challenging and even controversial using a variety of novel sculptural techniques and innovative
interpretations donatello uniquely depicted themes involving human sexuality violence
spirituality and beauty but to really understand donatello one needs to understand his changing
world marked by the transition from medieval to renaissance style and to an art that was more
personal and representative of the modern self donatello was not just a man of his times he
helped shape the spirit of the times he lived in and profoundly influenced those that came after
in this beautifully illustrated book the first thorough biography of donatello in twenty five years a
victor coonin describes the full extent of donatello s revolutionary contributions revealing how
his work heralded the emergence of modern art
Donatello and the Dawn of Renaissance Art 2019-11-15 classics computer science and
linguistics are brought together in this book in an attempt to provide an answer to the
authorship question concerning prometheus bound a disputed play in the aeschylean corpus by
applying some well established computer stylistics methods one of the main objectives of
stylometry which broadly speaking is the study of quantified style is authorship attribution in its
traditional form it can range from manually calculating descriptive statistics to the use of
computer assisted methodologies however non traditional authorship attribution drastically
changed the field it brought together modern linguistics and artificial intelligence applications
machine learning natural language processing and its key characteristic is that it aims at
developing fully automated systems for the attribution of texts of unknown authorship in this
book the author employs a series of supervised and unsupervised techniques used in non
traditional authorship attribution applied here for the first time in ancient drama the outcome of
the analysis indicates a significant distance between the disputed text and the secure plays of
aeschylus but also various interesting micro linguistic ties of affinity with other authors
especially sophocles and euripides
›Prometheus Bound‹ – A Separate Authorial Trace in the Aeschylean Corpus 2020-06-08 食育スクールの
子どもたちに大人気の10分レシピ82品
The Maya Katun Prophecies of the Books of Chilam Balam, Series I 1970 this book explores
manifestations of creativity in the religious domain specifically the contributions focus on the
nexus of the sacred and the creative and the mechanisms of syncretism and re invention of



tradition by which this manifestations occur the text is divided into two sections in the first
empirical cases of spirituality characterized by syncretistic processes are highlighted in the
second examples which can be traced back to forms of the re invention of tradition are
examined the authors document possible forms of adaptations and religious enculturation in the
second the authors demonstrate that spiritual traditions whether ancient or historically fictitious
are suitable for reframing in the context of critical interpretative frameworks related to cultural
expectations which challenge them and call their continuity into question
The Maya Katun Prophecies of the Books of Chilam Balam, Series 1 1960 the book
rediscovers two of the main seeds of western culture the exodus and the odyssey which are
entwined within the book by both a common link with egypt and a review of ancient chronology
they were both antecedents to the rise of christianity which is at the heart of western culture it
was inspired by a desire to understand the spiritual message of the odyssey which required both
geographical and spiritual interpretations of the poem linked to this was a desire to understand
the political context of the trojan story which required resolving the false hiatus in the
archaeology of troy this resulted in a new paradigm for understanding ancient chronology which
revealed the stories behind the exodus and the location of the garden of eden writing the book
has been a long and eventful journey longer than odysseus 19 years away from home the book
is written in five parts low chronology based on the identification of menophres with thutmose iii
and of the bubastite portal s reference to shoshenq s participation in the battle of qarqar the
egyptian third intermediate period is shortened by 120 years with a pharaoh ruling from tanis
and subordinate kings at bubastis and thebes the exodus using the low chronology and
genealogical information and dates provided by the bible it is demonstrated that the story of the
exodus is a combination of two events being the exodus of the hyksos led by abraham in 1406
bc following the eruption of thera and the exodus of the atenist levite priests led by moses in
about the first year of tutankhamun 1204 bc the story of abraham also reveals the location of
the garden of eden in the heartland of the levant radiocarbon dating the process that created
the dendrochronology based radiocarbon calibration curve is demonstrated to be a flawed non
scientific process that relied upon circular arguments the odyssey by comparing the life and
work of archilochus to both the odyssey and the iliad it is shown that archilochus must have
been the author of the odyssey the allegory within the odyssey is also discussed to provide both
geographical and spiritual interpretations of the poem western culture the two main streams of
western culture ancient greece and christianity are shown to have had their foundations in the
stories surrounding the trojan war the spiritual message of the odyssey and the influences of
egypt on greece and judaism it is shown how greek and jewish religions were fused to create the
gospels and contributed towards modern astrology
3歳から始めるお料理レッスン 2020-06 曲線論から始まる代数幾何の理解し易い入門書
Prehistoric Ceramics and Settlement Patterns in Quintana Roo, Mexico 1970 almost everything
about the good doctor his companions and travels his enemies and friends additionally the
actors etc part three contains all summaries of all tv episodes compiled from wikipedia pages
and published by dr googelberg
Classical Studies in Honor of William Abbott Oldfather 1943 the encyclopedia of islamic
civilization and religion provides scholarly coverage of the religion culture and history of the
islamic world at a time when that world is undergoing considerable change and is a focus of
international study and debate the non muslim world s perceptions of islam have often tended
to be dominated by unrepresentative radical extremist movements and media interpretations of
events involving such movements to the extent that many people are unaware of the depth and
variety of islamic thought at the same time many who have had a formal training in islamic
studies have tended to concentrate on the traditional to the exclusion of the contemporary the
encyclopedia of islamic civilization and religion covers the full range of islamic thought in
historical depth but it also provides substantial coverage of contemporary trends across the
muslim world with well over a thousand entries on islamic theology history arts science law and
institutions and coverage of islam in individual countries and cities around the world the
encyclopedia of islamic civilization and religion provides an extremely rich resource for students
and researchers in religious studies and middle eastern studies entries are cross referenced and
bibliographies are provided there is a full index routledge published the qura n an encyclopedia
in 2005 an excellent companion to the encyclopedia of islamic civilization and religion
Invention of Tradition and Syncretism in Contemporary Religions 2017-09-28 committee serial



no 14
Seeds of Western Culture 2024-01-01 charity as a christian and in particular also monastic virtue
was a complex phenomenon in the middle ages the present volume outlines albeit with broad
strokes the field of charity in the monastic form of life the collected essays endeavour to
approach the subject from different angles which present themselves as especially significant
the focus is placed both upon older communities oriented towards separation from the world as
well as upon those open to the world and interested in interaction with all people so that insights
can be gained into mutual fraternal charity within the convents as well as into charity towards all
additionally the volume attempts to touch upon the wide spectrum of the communication levels
of charity not least attention is given to the pivotal point of charity the systemic embedding of
charity between people in the love of man for god which leads to assimilation with him in doing
so the purpose was to draw attention to the fertility of the subject and to outline its importance
for the history of the vita religiosa
平面代数曲線入門 2011-07 committee serial no 14 reviews effectiveness of antitrust laws and suggested
revisions to the laws from representatives of educational institutions business and government
pt 2a b reviews economic concentration and monopolistic practices relation to procurement
practices small businesses patent right restrictions federal transportation rate making
regulations and special antitrust exemptions includes summary and digest of testimony for parts
2 a and 2 b p 1 160 pt 4a includes digest of testimony p 1 65 pt 5 considers legislation to make
fines for certain antitrust violations triple the amount of damages pt 6a reviews newsprint
shortages and industry economic concentration focuses on canadian and newfoundland
newsprint export and production practices impact on domestic industry includes digest of
testimony p 1 85
Doctor Who-Guide 2/3 2012-08-07 drawing upon feminist and gender theory as well as
cultural analyses of race class and colonialism this book revises our understanding of the literary
genre of medieval romance it argues that the romance genre arose in the 12th century as a
cultural response to the trauma of war
Parliamentary Debates 1957 in a language there are only differences without positive terms
whether we take the signified or the signifier the language contains neither ideas nor sounds
that pre exist the linguistic system but only conceptual differences and phonic differences
issuing from this system from the posthumous course in general linguistics 1916 no one
becomes as famous as saussure without both admirers and detractors reducing them to a
paragraph s worth of ideas that can be readily quoted debated memorized and examined one
can argue the ideas expressed above that language is composed of a system of acoustic
oppositions the signifier matched by social convention to a system of conceptual oppositions the
signified have in some sense become saussure while the human being in all his complexity has
disappeared in the first comprehensive biography of ferdinand de saussure john joseph restores
the full character and history of a man who is considered the founder of modern linguistics and
whose ideas have influenced literary theory philosophy cultural studies and virtually every other
branch of humanities and the social sciences through a far reaching account of saussure s life
and the time in which he lived we learn about the history of geneva of genevese educational
institutions of linguistics about saussure s ancestry about his childhood his education the
fortunes of his relatives and his personal life in paris john joseph intersperses all these
discussions with accounts of saussure s research and the courses he taught highlighting the
ways in which knowing about his friendships and family history can help us understand not only
his thoughts and ideas but also his utter failure to publish any major work after the age of
twenty one
Encyclopaedia of Islam 2013-12-19 by any account edward henry harriman was a fascinating
individual and a titan of the railroad industry what rockefeller was to oil harriman was to
railroads by his death harriman controlled the union pacific the southern pacific the saint joseph
and grand island the illinois central the central of georgia the pacific mail steamship company
and the wells fargo express company even by today s standards he was a fabulously wealthy
and powerful individual in this long out of print biography of harriman author kenan cousin to
the younger george kennan reveals the intricate power plays that resulted in harriman s control
of properties and vast interests he was interested in science and even learned ju jitsu after a trip
to japan naturalist john muir said of harriman that he was worthy of admiration in almost every
way for the first time vol i and ii of this long out of print book are available together in an



affordable well formatted edition for e readers and smartphones be sure to look inside or
download a sample excerpt one day says mr kruttschnitt i was walking with mr harriman on the
road he noticed a track bolt and asked me why so much of the bolt should protrude beyond the
nut i replied it is the size which is generally used he said why should we use a bolt of such a
length that a part of it is useless i replied well when you come right down to it there is no reason
we walked along and he asked me how many track bolts there were to a mile of track and i told
him thereupon he remarked well in the union pacific and southern pacific we have about
eighteen thousand miles of track and there must be some fifty million track bolts in our system if
you can cut an ounce off from every bolt you will save fifty million ounces of iron and that is
something worth while change your bolt standard
Study of Monopoly Power 1949 provides image and full text online access to back issues consult
the online table of contents for specific holdings
Aspects of Charity 2011 based on the conviction that only translators who write poetry
themselves can properly re create the celebrated and timeless tragedies of aeschylus sophocles
and euripides the greek tragedy in new translations series offers new translations that go
beyond the literal meaning of the greek in order to evoke the poetry of the originals this volume
collects euipides alcestis translated by william arrowsmith a subtle drama about alcestis and her
husband admetos which is the oldest surviving work by the dramatist medea michael collier and
georgia machemer a moving vengeance story and an excellent example of the prominence and
complexity that euripides gave to female characters helen peter burian a genre breaking play
based on the myth of helen in egypt and cyclops heather mchugh and david konstan a highly
lyrical drama based on a celebrated episode from the odyssey this volume retains the
informative introductions and explanatory notes of the original editions and adds a single
combined glossary and greek line numbers
Study of Monopoly Power 1949 this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally
important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work was
reproduced from the original artifact and remains as true to the original work as possible
therefore you will see the original copyright references library stamps as most of these works
have been housed in our most important libraries around the world and other notations in the
work this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations
within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or
corporate has a copyright on the body of the work as a reproduction of a historical artifact this
work may contain missing or blurred pages poor pictures errant marks etc scholars believe and
we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally
available to the public we appreciate your support of the preservation process and thank you for
being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant
Empire of Magic 2003 beloved stage and screen actor danny aiello s big hearted memoir reveals
a man of passion integrity and guts and lays bare one of the most unlikely success stories ever
told danny aiello admits that he backed into his acting career by mistake that s easy to see
when you begin at the beginning raised by his loving and fiercely resilient mother in the
tenements of manhattan and the south bronx and forever haunted by the death of his infant
brother danny struggled early on to define who he was and who he could be it wasn t until he
took to the stage in the wee hours to belt out standards that danny aiello found his voice and his
purpose he was born to act performing in converted churches and touring companies led to
supporting roles in such films as the godfather part ii and moonstruck and an oscar nomination
for his role as the embattled salvatore in spike lee s do the right thing for a guy who had never
set foot in an acting class this was supreme validation for being an outsider who followed his
heart in a raw and real chronicle of his gritty urban past danny aiello looks back with
appreciation amusement and frank disbelief at his unconventional road to success he offers
candid observations on working with luminary directors francis ford coppola woody allen and
robert altman among others and a vast roster of actors including robert de niro paul newman
madonna cher and lauren bacall he opens up about friends he loved friends he lost and the
professional relationships that weren t meant to be above all danny aiello imparts a life lesson
straight out of his own experience to anyone who s ever felt like an outsider it s never too late to
become who you want to be to find happiness and fulfillment and to embrace the winding road
to get there
Saussure 2012-03-22 on 21 july 1403 sir henry percy better known as hotspur led a rebel army



out at shrewsbury to face the forces of the king henry iv the battle was both bloody and decisive
hotspur was shot down by an arrow and killed posthumously he was declared a traitor and his
lands forfeited to the crown this was an ignominious end to the brilliant career of one of the
most famous medieval noblemen a remarkable soldier diplomat and courtier who played a
leading role in the reigns of richard ii and henry iv how did he earn his extraordinary reputation
and why did shakespeare portray him as a fearsomely brave but flawed hero who despite a
traitor s death remained the mirror of chivalry these are questions john sadler seeks to answer
in the first full biography of this legendary figure to be published for over twenty years hotspur s
exploits as a soldier in france during the hundred years war against the scots in the scottish
borders and at the battles of otterburn homildon hill and shrewsbury have overshadowed his
diplomatic role as a loyal royal servant in missions to prussia cyprus ireland and aquitaine and
as the heir to one of the foremost noble families of northern england he was an important player
not only in the affairs of the north but of the kingdom as a whole so as john sadler reveals in this
highly readable study hotspur was a much more varied and interesting character than his
narrow reputation for headstrong attack and rebellion suggests
Railroad Tycoon 2014-11-20 in this fascinating study henry ansgar kelly examines the
treatment of fifteenth century english history the period covered in shakespeare s history plays
from richard ii to the accession of henry vii by contemporary chroniclers by sixteenth century
historians and by elizabethan poets notably shakespeare the author reveals the large role that
political bias played in the contemporary accounts favorite sons were endowed with divine
support while cosmically base troubles were attributed to the opposition he shows that instead
of the tudor myth spoken of by present day scholars there is a lancaster myth a york myth and a
somewhat different tudor myth each is heralded by the partisans of these dynasties the
lancaster myth regards richard ii s overthrow as providentially arranged and henry iv s reign as
a divine favor continued under henry v and henry vi the york myth considers henry vi s loss of
the reign as a providential restoration of the usurped throne to the lawful heir of richard ii
namely edward iv kelly finds that the real tudor myth differs importantly from the widely
accepted version in that far from accepting the yorkist view that the henries were punished by
god it accepts the legitimacy of the lancastrian dynasty it regards henry vii the closest surviving
lancastrian heir as the providential instrument in the defeat of the wicked yorkist richard iii and
the divinely favored bringer of peace to england the myth was formulated by the historians and
poets who wrote immediately after henry vii s accession to the throne in 1485 the later
chroniclers especially polydore vergil hall and holinshed incorporated elements of all three
myths lancaster york and tudor but for moralistic rather than for political purposes often with
contradictory results shakespeare s great contribution kelly asserts was to sort out the partisan
layers that had been blended in the recent compilations available to him and to distribute them
to approporiate spokesmen lancastrian sentiments to lancastrians and so on he thus eliminated
all the purportedly objective providential judgments of his sources and presented such
judgments as the opinions of the persons voicing them thereby allowing each play to create its
own ethos and mythos and offer its own hypotheses concerning the springs of human and
cosmic action
Study of Monopoly Power 1949 professor bellamy places the theory of treason in its political
setting and analyses the part it played in the development of legal and political thought in this
period he pays particular attention to the statute of treason of 1352 an act with a notable effect
on later constitutional history and which in the opinion of edward coke had a legal importance
second only to that of magna carta he traces the english law of treason to roman and germanic
origins and discusses the development of royal attitudes towards rebellion the judicial
procedures used to try and condemn suspected traitors and the interaction of the law of treason
and constitutional ideas
MLN. 1942 the book of gladness ca 1380 contains one of the most powerful original and
influential pro feminine voices of the late middle ages in a spirited riposte to the misogynist
tradition le fevre with the help of gladness his lady persona boldly reinterprets the bible while
questioning ancient authorities in the light of true experience especially his own despite its
foundational importance this work has never been translated into english the present prose
translation is lively and accessible yet thoroughly grounded in scholarship an introduction
explains the textual challenges hindering the full recognition of this classic up to now and
elucidates its contribution to the medieval debate on the nature and status of women and



marriage also included is the first ever english translation and discussion of a newly discovered
scribal interpolation on christine de pizan in a manuscript of jehan le fevre s lamentations the
bibliography provides the first complete list of manuscripts containing the french lamentations
and le livre de leesce
The Complete Euripides 2011-01-04 this volume seeks to increase understanding of the origins
ideology implementation impact and historiography of religion and conflict in the medieval and
early modern periods the chapters examine ideas about religion and conflict in the context of
text and identity church and state civic environments marriage the parish heresy gender
dialogues war and finance and holy war the volume covers a wide chronological period and the
contributors investigate relationships between religion and conflict from the seventh to
eighteenth centuries ranging from byzantium to post conquest mexico religious expressions of
conflict at a localised level are explored including the use of language in legal and clerical
contexts to influence social behaviours and the use of religion to legitimise the spiritual value of
violence rationalising the enforcement of social rules the collection also examines spatial
expressions of religious conflict both within urban environments and through travel and
pilgrimage with both written and visual sources being explored this volume is the ideal resource
for upper level undergraduates postgraduates and researchers of religion and military political
social legal cultural or intellectual conflict in medieval and early modern worlds
L'espurgatoire Seint Patriz of Marie de France 1894 yo yo ma is an internationally acclaimed
cello virtuoso my son yo yo is the compelling story of his life from the cradle to his entering
harvard university at the age of seventeen it is told by his mother but narrated and written by dr
john a rallo by telling the story of her son marina ma hopes other young people will realize life is
a struggle uphill and that pain and hard work are part of growing up in her story love of family is
the main sustaining force keeping it together especially during difficult times the book written in
warm conversational style highlights events in the development of the boy wonder it is divided
into thirty short chapters enriched by numerous photographs from the family album
I Only Know Who I Am When I Am Somebody Else 2014-10-14 the most important and
reliable resource for treating diseases of the liver for more than 55 years schiff has been
acclaimed as the most outstanding liver book in the world this new 12th edition brings the field
completely up to date and includes a companion website that features a wide variety of
accessory materials the text is evidence based to offer hepatologists and gastroenterologists
treating patients with liver disease a comprehensive and essential resource the text highlights
clinical practice and covers anatomy pathology testing imaging and the effects of liver disease
on other organs the book is written in clear and accessible terms and key features include
treatment guidelines and management algorithms for every disease full color attractive design
throughout the text informative section overviews for each section concise key concepts box in
every chapter a full liver transplant section this 12th edition is thoroughly revised with the latest
clinical information the new edition offers information on acute and chronic liver failure and
infections in cirrhosis over 100 mcqs downloads for powerpointtm making the content ideal for
presentations schiff s diseases of the liver is designed to be a first stop reference for dealing
with today s demanding clinical situations
Hotspur 2022-05-12 established in 1917 the index of christian art located at princeton
university is now the largest archive of medieval art in existence and the most specialized
resource for the iconographer throughout its eighty five years it has justly been recognized as
one of the most learned institutions for the study of the art and culture of the medieval world
the essays in this book all by staff or scholars of the archive highlight some of the current
research in the archive and the scholarship for which it has been widely renowned the studies
cover art from the late antique period to the end of the fifteenth century and include most of the
media represented in the archive from manuscripts to sculpture to glass from reinterpreting
previous scholarship to making new insights into the medieval mind they explore such themes
as jephtha s daughter mary magdalene saints blaise paul joseph and elisabeth of hungary and
topics including women in the bibles moralis es late german sermons the iconographic program
at bourges cathedral franciscan devotional art and a late medieval islamic manuscript this
volume presents some of the most exciting and interdisciplinary approaches to the study of
these subjects from the home of medieval iconography in princeton the contributors are
adelaide bennett lois drewer ivan great judith golden gerald guest margaret jennings margaret
lindsey mika natif lynn ransom pamela sheingorn and a e wright
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